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Introduction
Ionic amphiphilic diblock copolymer
consisting of polyelectrolyte and hy-
drophobic chains shows ”non-surface
activity” when some physico-chemical
and molecular structural parameters
are satisfied. Although they are non-
surface active, surprisingly they form
micelles in aqueous solutions, which was
confirmed by static and dynamic light
scattering and other experimental tech-
niques. In this study, the nanostructure
of micelles of non-surface active polymer,
poly(pentafluorostyrene)-b-poly(styrene
sulfonate) ((PFS)m-b-(SSNa)n) was investi-
gated by SANS.

Experimental
Polymers with m:n=30:66, 41:66, and 41:105
were synthesized by living radical poly-
merization and their heavy water solutions
with concentration of 0.1 wt% were mea-
sured by SANS-U. The dependencies on
m:n and added salt concentration of mi-
celle nanostructure was investigated. The
results were summarized in Table 1.

Results and Discussion
Added Salt Concentration Dependence
Spherical micelles were observed for poly-
mer with m:n=30:66 under no salt con-
dition. However, at [NaCl]=0.1M NaCl,
both of spherical and cylindrical micelles
were observed. At higher salt concentra-
tion, only rod-like micelles were observed.
This behavior can be explained by the
change of ”effective” area of head group
(i.e. ionic hydrophilic block) by the shield-
ing effect of added salt ions for the electro-
static interaction in ionic corona region.

Effect of Hydrophilic Chain Length

The micelles of polymers with m:n=41:66
and 30:105 were spherical with and with-
out added salt. The size of core and the ag-
gregation number evaluated by SANS were
larger for m:n=41:66 than for m:n=30:66. In
addition, the shell thickness for m:n=41:105
was larger than that for m:n=41:66 al-
though their core size are comparable.
These tendencies can be understood by
the concept of ”Packing Parameter” con-
cept, although they were non-surface ac-
tive, which is anomalous character for am-
phiphilic molecules.

Fig. 1. Micelle nanostructure by SANS
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